
Reducing antiparasitic resistance - APR
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What is APR?
APR is the ability of parasites to survive doses of drugs that would normally 

kill parasites of the same species and stage.
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Anthelmintic drug classes

Class Common name First released First resistance

Benzimidazole White (1-BZ) 1961 1964

Levamisole Yellow (2-LV) 1970 1979

Macrocyclic lactone Clear (3-ML) 1981 1988

Amino acetonitrile derivatives Orange (4-AD) 2009 2013

Spiroindoles Purple (5-SI) 2010 2016*

*reduced efficacy



What is the impact of APR

SCOPS Technical Manual 4th Edition 



Prevalence of APR

Vineer et al., 2020 Parasite 27: 69.
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How does APR develop?

1. Initial resistance gene frequency

2. Treatment frequency

3. Under-dosing

4. Refugia i.e. the proportion of the worm population 

not exposed to anthelmintic treatment

Any practice that gives the resistant 

worms a selective advantage
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Slowing the development of APR

RIGHT product – effective against target parasite and effective 

on your farm

RIGHT animal at the RIGHT time – treatment is justified and 

maintain refugia

RIGHT dose rate administered in the RIGHT way – prevent 

under-dosing 



Summary

 Anti-parasitic drugs are finite and precious.

 APR in gut worms is widespread in Ireland.

 We need to use anti-parasitic drugs in a sustainable manner to 

ensure they continue to work into the future.

 Maintaining refugia will slow the further development of resistance

 Do things RIGHT!


